Mr. David (Rob) Robin Hills
July 6, 2014

Passed away peacefully at Lakeridge Health in Oshawa on July 6, 2014. Will be greatly
missed by brother Glenn (Sandra), nephew Daryl (Nancy) and niece Carly (Rob).
Cremation has taken place and a private memorial service will be held at a later date.

Comments

“

Like Scott Tribe, I only just heard of this sad news. I would check in regularly to read
Robin's blog and even though he posted less in recent years, he always did post
clips and tributes to his favourite blues artists (Friday Night Blues Blogging). He
would also let mutual friends know how his co-blogger, Susan/skdadl was doing in
real life on a regular basis. Some of us were a bit concerned that he had closed
down his site and hoped it was temporary. This news is so very sad.
My condolences to his family, friends and colleagues. Such a tremendous loss.
Cristina Usubiaga

C. Usubiaga - September 24, 2014 at 07:51 PM

“

I just found out from Scott's post that Rob had died. What a loss for us all -- I loved
his blog, Peace Order and Good Government Eh, and always appreciated what he
had to say about politics and music. My sincere condolences to his family.
Cathie Fornssler (I blog as "Cathie from Canada")

Cathie Fornssler - September 24, 2014 at 06:20 PM

“

Just found this out after finding out the death of one of his co-bloggers from his blog
POGGE (Susan Kent Davidson) this week, Pogge's blog has been down for 3
months with no explanation. Sadly, I can see why it is. It is only in his passing I finally
found out "Pogge"'s real name. On behalf of Progressive Bloggers, where his blog
has been a long time affiliate, I offer my condolences.
-Scott

Scott Tribe - September 24, 2014 at 01:09 PM

“

I was shocked to hear about Robins passing. We have worked together for many
years on baton related matters and he was always extremely helpful. My thoughts
are with his family.
Michelle Bretherick

Michelle Bretherick - July 14, 2014 at 09:26 AM

“

I was very saddened to hear of Robins passing. I have worked with Robin for several
years through OBTA, working together on competition set systems, tab programs,
etc. He was always knowledgeable, conscientious, and helpful in his approach. We
will definitely miss both him, and his contributions to our organization. Keeping
Robin's family in my thoughts and prayers
Jen Meron

Jen Meron - July 12, 2014 at 07:13 AM

“

I too never knew pogge's name until today and yet I feel I have lost an old friend. Please
accept my condolences..
Willy Loman - September 24, 2014 at 11:38 PM

